COVID-19 Planning Meeting Minutes- 4/24/2020

Situation Report

- Isolation hotel is open with 44 people
- Initiating first discharge today - discharge planning has been ongoing, led by Melissa Austin with partnership with Fulton case managers
- Non congregate hotel is open - first guest yesterday, prioritizing high risk
- Referrals from airport and street outreach team
- Next intakes coming in this morning
- We are in need of VOLUNTEERS at the NCH.

Outreach/Encampment

- Continuing and will include getting individuals that are high risk

Food Distribution

- 1400 meals/day to unsheltered and to partner agencies
- In need of volunteers to help distribute meals. Contact Chelsea Arkin (carkin@partnersforhome.org) if you can volunteer.

Testing

- Last unsheltered testing is today
- Testing will continue through MC, without CDC deployment
- Will roll out information on how to access ongoing testing
- Continuing to move folks with positive test results into isolation
- Providing ongoing support for testing
- Ongoing needs for staffing and volunteers - check PFH site

Other Information

- Ongoing needs for staffing and volunteers
- New volunteer opportunities at non-congregate hotel and for food distribution
- How is it going with getting ahold of unsheltered?

  Good, system in place- with phones, etc. and can call within 48 hours

- New referrals tested coming into shelters

  Expectation Mercy Care and county will be able to do ongoing- regular testing- in the community testing will begin
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